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Indian Dentist Alliance in Kuwait ( IDAK ) was extreme-
ly honored and humbled to have been invited to par-
ticipate in one of the biggest medical camps conduct-

ed jointly by Kuwait Kerala Muslim Association ( KKMA )
and Indian Doctors Forum ( IDF ). Perhaps the largest in
Kuwait , the camp saw a huge turnout of more than
1,500 people , which reflected the immense urge within
the Indian diaspora , especially those in the lower strata
of society , to have a consultation with a doctor of their
nationality and feel gratified or reassured ..   

The camp which took place in Indian Central School,
Jleeb Al Shuyiukh, saw an elaborate screening facility by
almost all medical specialties by Indian Doctors Forum

led by its president Dr Sunil Grover . The dental screen-
ing unit was organized by the Chairman of Community
Welfare Committee of IDAK , Dr  Prathap Unnithan . The
President of IDAK Dr Jitendra Ariga and the treasurer Dr
Dileep Thomas over looked the entire screening process .
Dr Subu Thomas , Dr Krishna Rao , Dr Dolly Chopra , Dr
Suja Siby and Dr Lahir Ahmed tirelessly conducted the
screening and gave oral hygiene tips , especially the
need to eat healthy and quit smoking , to all who were
screened. The Indian Ambassador to Sunil Jain who inau-
gurated the event and Ibrahim Kunnil , President of
KKMA expressed their deep appreciation to IDAK for its
community service initiatives.

Eternal Sun
April 15, bir thday of Kim I l  Sung
(1912-1994), the eternal President of
the Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea (DPRK), is the Day of the Sun
which is celebrated with splendor by
the Korean peoples and progressive
people across the world every year.

President Kim Il Sung is held in
high esteem as the eternal sun. His
name literally means the sun in
Korean. True to the meaning of his
name and the properties of the sun,
the President illuminated the future of
mankind as brightly as the sun,
brought the flower of love for human
being into full bloom with warm love
and embraced all the people with
great attracting power.

He shed light on the way ahead for
mankind by authoring the great Juche
idea. The Juche idea, which explains
that man is the master of everything
and has the power to shape his own
destiny, means in other words that the
masses of the people are the masters
of the revolution and construction
and also the motive force of the revo-
lution and construction. This is the
first scientific idea in the history of
human ideology in that it illumines
the road for the masses of the people
to follow in accomplishing the cause
of independence. The creation of the
Juche idea opened up an era of inde-

pendence in which the working mass-
es, who in the past had been subject-
ed to exploitation and oppression,
have emerged as masters of history.

Upholding the banner of the Juche
idea, Kim Il Sung liberated Korea from
the Japanese military occupation and
established a people-oriented demo-
cratic state, the first of its kind in the
East. The Juche idea gripped every-
body’s heart with its vitality, and the
cause of independence has become a
worldwide trend of the times that
cannot be checked.

The number of studying groups
and advocates of the Juche idea is
growing, and the progressive

mankind is looking at their future
from the perspective of this idea.
President Kim Il Sung embraced peo-
ple with warm love.

Regarding “People are my God” as
his lifelong motto, He dedicated his all
for people. Thanks to his love for
them, such people-oriented policies
as free medical care and education
and abolition of tax system are
enforced in the DPRK, and the whole
society has become a great flower
garden of virtue in which everybody
helps and leads one another. He also
bestowed his love on foreigners. His
noble personality and warm love
moved many people over the world.

When the director of the Guinean
Broadcasting Station, on his visit to
the DPRK, was seriously il l,  the
President took measures to give
immediate medical treatment to
resuscitate him. He also saw to it a
competent medical team of the DPRK
were sent to treat Bruno Kreisky, for-
mer Chancellor of Austria, who was
suffering from weak legs in his later
years, and helped him walk again.
Such legendary tales about his human
love are numerous. That way why
Francisco da Costa Gomes, former
Portuguese President, expressed his
admiration that President Kim Il Sung
was a great man who moved the
world with his benevolence.

Statement from the Embassy of the
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 

IDAK participates in
KKMA medical camp

Green Leaf recently invited the media to celebrate
the opening of their new venture for the first
time in Kuwait at Al-Salam Mall in Salmiya area,

Salem Al-Mubarak Street , where attendees enjoyed
eating unique meals in a green stunning atmosphere
with the highest standards of  hospitality services .
Green Leaf provides the fanciest design concept focus-
es on fine cuisine in an atmosphere full of entertain-
ment and excellence. The restaurant also offers its visi-
tors unforgettable experience of hospitality, green col-
ors decoration of botanical nature. Green Leaf out-
standing sense is the destination for passionate people
to taste unique dishes in an upscale atmosphere. The
restaurant adds a special item on the list of beverages
and various choices of hot coffee fresh juices, and iced
tea of ‘Teaforte’ brand, that meet all tastes. The quality is
excellent with a permanent follow-up of all that is new
in the market. It is perfect suitable option for rest and
relaxation with family or friends.

Green Leaf opens for first time in Kuwait at Al-Salam Mall
Distinctive beverage experience in an atmosphere make you feel like home


